Range imaging (RIM) camera is recent technology in 3D location measurement. The new study areas have been emerged in measurement and data processing together with RIM camera. It has low-cost and fast measurement technique compared to the current measurement techniques. However its measurement accuracy varies according to effects resulting from the device and the environment. The direct sunlight is affect measurement accuracy of the camera. Thus, RIM camera should be used for indoor measurement. In this study gravel pile volume was measured by SwissRanger SR4000 camera. The measured volume is acquired as different 8.13% from the known.
INTRODUCTION
RIM camera measures location data with video rate from the measurement field. Hence, it is possible to measure mobile objects as well. Depending on the measurement technique of the camera, different methods have been practised in 3D measurement and data processing. Up to now, RIM camera has been used in various fields such as robotic, security, industrial, computer technology and deformation measurement. It is quite affordable measurement device. Beringe (2012) and Oggier et al. (2004) were stated that RIM camera has the capacity and superiority to be used instead of laser scanning and photogrammetric method in various applications. Centeno and Jutzi (2010) made measurements with various ranges for different types of surface, and compared their amplitude and precisions. They exposed that the location data have sufficient accuracy and integration time should be adjusted according to the light in the environment. Inaccurate points are become on the measurement when unsuitable integration time is assigned. If integration time is too high, the measured points are closer to the camera compared to measurement surface otherwise, if it was assigned as too low points are behind the measured surface. Kahlmann et al. (2006) stated that the range measurement accuracy of SwissRanger-SR2 camera is 5-10 mm and inner and outer heat of the device influences the accuracy. It was stated that the error resulting from inner heat emerges as a regular error resource a few seconds after the device begins to operate and it can be modelled. Similarly, the influence resulting from temperature difference in external environment can be modelled. Moreover, camera was installed on total station, and distances measured by RIM camera and total station were compared. It was showed that relative accuracy of the distance measured by RIM camera is a few microns. Kahlmann (2007) analyzed the effect of integration time, surface reflectivity and light angle of the camera on measurement precision for SR-2 and SR-3000 cameras. Rapp (2007) analyzed time-of-flight properties and imaging systems PMD [vision] 19k, SR3000 and Effector O3D cameras and compared their measurements. Moreover, cases that can be encountered while doing measurements with RIM were considered and some suggestions were given. Furthermore, 64x64 pixel CMOS time-of-flight camera was introduced by Gokturk et al. (2004) . They gave analyze that influence the measurements. Piatti (2010) tested PMD Cam Cube3 and SwissRanger SR4000 cameras and usage of measurements of the cameras in modeling studies were analyzed. In the study, 1.5-4.0m was found to be the effective measurement range for SR4000 camera. Jamtsho (2010) analyzed error sources. After making calibration of the camera, it was used for measuring deformation. By using SR3000 and SR4000 cameras, even 3mm deformations could be measured with 0.3mm standard deviation. In both studies, measurements from different perspectives were combined with iterative closest point method (Besl and McKay, 1992; Chen and Medioni, 1992) . In the study of Boehm and Pattinson (2010) , laser scanner and camera measurements were combined with iterative closest method. Hussmann et al. (2008) compared range imaging camera with photogrammetric stereo evaluation method. The field of view, determination of conjugate point and convenience for measurement were evaluated in the comparison. In photogrammetric method, analysis field must be viewed in both images, but this is not always possible. Obtaining point location from photographs requires effort. However, RIM camera collects location data instantly.
The measurement precise of RIM camera depends many parameters related with the camera and the environment on the measurement side. Because accuracy of the camera is affected by direct sunlight, it should be used for indoor measurements. In this study, gravel pile volume was measured by SR4000 camera and the results were compared with the known amount of the volume.
TIME-OF-FLIGHT MEASUREMENT
RIM camera makes measurement with time-of-flight (ToF) technique (Beringe, 2012; Piatti, 2010; Lange, 2000) . The signal is sent for each pixel, and ranges and intensities of the object points are measured instantly. The measures are converted to Cartesian coordinates (XYZ) center of which is the optic axis and coincident with front face of the camera ( SR4000 Manual, 2012; Jamtsho, 2010) . RIM camera uses infrared wavelength lights and it has no negative effects on human health. The measurement can be carried out with various modulation frequencies. The sunlight causes background illumination on the pixels. Therefore the errors occur on the measurement of range and amplitude. Background and multiple reflections within the camera were investigated by Karel et al. (2012) and Jamtsho and Lichti (2010) . In order to prevent this error, the filters that permit to specific wavelength light only are used. But it is not assure the accuracy measurement. Therefore the camera should be used to indoor measurements. Technical properties of SR4000 camera are given on Table 1 . (Jamtsho, 2010) . The relationship between integration time and standard deviation of the distance is given on Figure 1 . Integration time of SR4000 camera varies between 0-255 (arbitrary). These values correspond to 0.3-25.8 ms (milliseconds) in SR4000 camera and calculated with the Equation (1) ( SR4000 Manual, 2012) .
(1) SR4000 camera measurements are recorded in ASCII format and range and amplitude images are generated from these data by user codes. In each measurement file, five different values are recorded on pixel design of the camera (144x176 pixel). These are respectively Z, X, Y coordinates, amplitude and confidence map. Z coordinates are given as calibrated distances in the file. The effect of distortion in SR4000 camera coordinates were removed with factory defaults.
The differences occur between successive frames recorded from the same image area in the stable position of camera due to systematic errors. In order to minimize the effects of the errors, many frames from the same field of view are recorded and average image file is formed. The previous studies show that ten successive images are enough to precise measurement (Piatti, 2010) .
Systematic errors influencing RIM camera measurements are divided into two categories dependent and independent from the environment. Systematic errors independent from the environment are radial distortion and range determination errors. Range determination errors are composed of offset, scale and time errors. The errors depend on the environment are amplitude, illumination and multipath errors varying from environment to environment (Jamtsho, 2010) .
Multipath error is the case in which light turns back to camera reflecting from different surfaces. So the corresponding object point of the pixel is measured at a range further than it must be. This error is generally formed on concave surface where both surfaces intersect.
RESULTS
The gravel pile on civil engineering laboratory was measured by RIM camera (Figure 2 ). At the beginning the real volume of the gravel pile was determined with the scale cup. The gravel pile which has complex shape was measured from two stations by RIM camera. The 30 images were recorded in each station with integration time 3.3.ms. The mean distances between the camera and the pile are 1.17 and 1.14 meters for two stations respectively. The average image file of the recorded 30 images in each station was computed by developed Matlab in-house code. Then the standard deviation of each pixel (point) were calculated with Equation (2) (Piatti, 2010) .
(2)
Here, n is the number of the measurement (frame), x i is the i th frame and σ is the experimental standard deviation of any measurement. The standard deviations of the average measurements are shown on the Figure 3 . This two point clouds were combined in the coordinate system of the first. For this, the second point cloud was registered into the first. The registration was made by iterative closest point (ICP) method using PolyWorks software (InnovMetric, 2007) . The standard deviation of the registration is 3.21mm. In order to increase accuracy of the volume computation, on the edges, about 10 percent of the frames was ignored. Actually on the far away edge of the frame the standard deviation is high than the others (Figure 3 ). The triangulated surface was created and topological errors has been eliminated. The reference plane have to be defined to compute of the volume. Through the pile is on the smooth ground, reference plane was created by three points selected on the ground (Figure 4 ). Then the volume between the reference plane and the triangulated surface was computed (Table 2 ). 
DISCUSSION
The accuracy of the SR4000 camera is 1cm at 5 meter distance. In this study the measurement range is about 1m. So the errors of the distances are about 1 cm or small. On the other hand since the object sampling step (pixel size on the pile) is about 4.2mm, the pile can be measured with a large number of points. Because accuracy of the range cameras change according to reflectivity of the measured surface and other effects, the accuracy is not same level on all the pixels. Especially, accuracy of the distance is decrease when the incidence angle and the measured distance are increased. Thus the thin strip on the edges or especially the image part that have the large standard deviations have to be eliminated. If the pile is measured from more stations, the registration can be executed by ICP with high accuracy.
The pile volume was measured as different 8.13% from its real volume. The difference could be resulted from the measurement accuracy of SR4000 and pile shape.
CONCLUSION
In this study pile volume was measured by SR4000 camera. Considering max measurement range (5m) and pixel size on the object RIM can be used in pile volume measurement at indoor environment. Measurements can be made in high accuracy with proper camera parameters. RIM camera is fast and low-cost measurement in comparison traditional and laser scanning techniques. Further study will focused to investigate relationship between volume accuracy and surface area of the gravel pile.
